No. 10/3/2014/RTI/ONLINE/60247
Government of India
Ministry of Power

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Dated: 28/3/2014

To

The Chief Engineer (Coordination) & Nodal Officer (RTI),
CEA, Sewa Bhawan, R. K. Puram, New Delhi-110066.

2. The CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
PGCIL, Plot No.2, Sector-29,
Near IFFCO Chowk, Gurgaon-122001.

Sub: Transfer of Application under the RTI Act, 2005—regarding.

Sir,

The RTI application dated 27/3/14 of Shri Chander Kant Som received in RTI Cell
Ministry of Power (Reg. No. POWER/R/2014/60247) is transferred under Section 6(3)
of the RTI Act, 2005, with the request to furnish the requisite information directly to the applicant
under intimation to RTI Cell, Ministry of Power.

2. The requisite fee from the applicant, as required under the RTI Act, 2005, has been
received online by the DoPT.

Encl. As above.

Yours faithfully,

(S. Benjamin)
CPIO & Under Secretary (RTI)

Copy for information to:-
1. Shri Chander Kant Som, House No.447, Ram Nagar, Ambedkar Road, Kanker Khera,
Meerut Cantt., Pin-250001. You are requested to pursue the matter with addressees of this
letter incase non-receipt of reply.
Sir,

It is submitted that Power Grid Corporation of India and Central Electricity Authority constructing/erecting high transmission line which is crossing near to Shahid gate village Khera, Tehsil-Sardhana, Distt-Meerut (UP) as marked on road by yellow paint Moga to Meerut with 765KVA.

The under mentioned information/documents required under RTI Act regarding construction/erector of electric line.

1) Full communication address, telephone No, fax number and email address of the office of Power Grid Corporation of India and Central Electricity Authority those who are constructing to this line.

2) Name, full communication address, telephone No, fax number and email address of under mentioned Officers those who are involved in the construction of this line of the stretch crossing to my land on above referred Khasara No.

2.1) Chief Engineer or equivalent
2.2) Superintendent Engineer or equivalent
2.3) Executive Engineer or equivalent
2.4) Assistant Engineer or equivalent
2.5) Junior Engineer or equivalent

Information Sought:
3) Under mentioned details also to be provided:

3.1) Minimum required distance from village to the electric line.
3.2) Can Line be cross over the top of the buildings.
3.3) Can buildings be constructed under the line and how much height of the building can be planned in future and restrictions if any.
3.4) Can line be cross over the trees and plants garden.
3.5) Can trees and plants be planted under the line after construction and is there restriction for any type and height of the tree and plants.
3.6) Provision of acquisition and compensation of land coming where tower constructed and erecting the lines.
3.7) Provision of compensation of crops damaged during the construction, scale and way of payment to the land owners.
3.8) Provision of payments of trees and plants coming under tower and electric line scale and way of payment to the owners.
3.9) Reasons in which alignment can be change